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etffiilar to the Victoria
jW—......... ...........................r—-

fir--à thorough ' jority to sustain thcshrdlcmfwypmfwyp
jority to support the Tupper combination. public spirited gentlemen organized

! what is known as the West (Oakland 
Improvement Club and by continued

He stopped in the Kootenay country and j ; 
the Bast year be bought 18(000 deer
skins. Then he went into mitring, which Favorable Results of Operations 
he likes so well that he is going bank Reported,
to Lbndon to tell hie friends about it :
and let them buy bonds. : | . Mr. Dan McKinnon, of Alberni, who

This Fort Steele country, Mr. Venoeta *® in Aanalmo, reports that the Alberni 
says, is not great shucks at present, Consolidated ?tamp mill is now working 
but it has wonderful possibilities, and he «ny and that it is running so sat
is confident, if he has good lutit with the 18/,act?r^ “mt a double “hift will prob- 
bonds, that within a year the multitudes nMyl be put on before the end of the 
will be clamoring for Kootenay. Fort "f80*- „«« work has been started in the 
Steele ltsélf hae about 300 people. Only 8ha“ of the mine, but a new shaft 
one mine in operation at present, the J.or ™or, ,ng Purposes is to be started on 
North Star. But the region about Fort ; immediately.
Steele is full of mining claims merely ! y "• Pemberton is taking an in-
waiting for the bonds to be sold to yield ! t0^?rt ™ district and has bomh.,| 
up their wealth of gold and «liver and ' !,“|Jrarcrwl,"wal properties. Two 
copper and lead. In' the Perry creek Claims situated on the Albemi Canal 
country, where Mr. Venosto has staked p„„?v„_?Pn Purchased outright by Mr. 
out his Jobanuesberg, sixty mines have n .on’. and he will nt once let a 
been located in which the veins will pL^racVor development work. Mr. 
yield gold from a trace to $250 a ton. ! f’ arfrî?.n has also bonded six claims 
Then there are other regions, Weaver th ~ "Tjlf Solomon basin and 
creek and other creeks, nil of them full : mh„ i.r,P„an ,trai - 
of mining claims, where untold wealth ! zv™,„2^le8?t^i.gr0nP,the ProPerty of
may be had for the digging, or the pur- j dranKc hy"
chase of bonds. And there are no Boers shiff , is being worked by three 
as u drawback to this country. t0 th ' ^ tl'nnel is^being driven

This is a new country, Mr. Venosta ajm t -p-ehed feet and had
says. ’ Placer mining has been in pro- owp t^ût <^'*ta°cei yesterday,
grew since 1865, and men are still work- every , „ . .gr.ollp 8 looking better
ing for from $3 to $5 a day washing gold 7hî,7 aether to V WiH
from the streams. But recently the smelter in a few dm™ t0 th Tacom» 
ledges were discovered and it is these A nronertv , ,,
ledges that promise all kinds of pros- Lindsay on the fWiej/ Mr‘ Wl,Iiam j 
Parity to the region. Mr. Venosta's two mfles from
satchel contains all kinds of evidences prospect, and the tunneliZr*1 
of the wealth of the country. He has driven is cmm J ï, ^-mg big rocks and little rocks, and every good. expMte<* to show something
one of them has precious metal. The On the Duke of York claim „ sn 
Itrèdons metal does not appear to the 60 foot face of gravel has now h»2n Z 
Philistine, but Mr. Venosta explains cured ad a large^umbe? o^ men “re 7t 
that the gold is concealed in the little work on it. The clean-up. which mav 
qfack cubes, that the red spots show be made in a few weeks now is expect- 
ruby silver, that the green streaks are c.d to be an ampie return for the *
Copper, and that the heavy, black, shiny that has been expended on it. 
rocks are very rich in lead. Mr. Ven- 
osta also has a bag full of gold dust as 
an evidence of good faith.

M. Venosto spent yesterday talking to 
railroad officials and newspaper men. He 
is trying to interest the Great Northern 
road in the new Johannes berg. At pre
sent Fort SteCle does business with Ka- 
lispcll, Mont., which is 186 miles away, 
without a "railroad.- Mr. Venosta hopes 
to induce the Great Northern to buM 
into his country. From here he will go 
to Chacagii, to New York, and .then Lon
don may prepare itself for excitement 
He will reach London in about three 
weeks.

I ALBERNI MINES.j Âr4étlén| otiedthe
I investigation led to a scampering of con- ;

Almost daily reports come of good ore t0 mnke g00d the defective ' It ;g t0 bc hoped that tlie wishes of
being found in the ledges of Kootenay, j j thpjr work. They all seem the Boundary Creek people, in regard to J

, XT«X%,»
i ».-—*7r*z sx‘t:-x:wMih 1,1the most prominence in this llne* b * : by the contractor. These contracts cov- l rosi(tfmts there hut the people of the 0ak]ftnd ' rid of an eyeeore and

it is far from having a monopoly of the ^ ^ reorgairilati^ nnd construction j province generally will profit by a pro- ^ wh cannot victoria do
good luck recorded. From at least a of ft sewerage and dreinuge system cov- per Ripening up of the district. Railway^
dozen other districts mineral riches are 011 acPeg The original cost conpectiou only can give full opportun-

.... ,, __ „„„ : ering i_,uix acres. itv. to take advantage of the hidden
reported w ic to a appearau j was estimated at £500,000, but already wealtli of tlmt country, but In the mean-
well worthy of development, and w £036,020 have been expended, and pres- time much might be done by grahting
promise to riaim their share of pub *c j ^ e<gtjmates place the ^ ^gt at £lr such improvements in the way of roads. |
attention. Trail Creek deserves the --------- A gregt bad spots are etc- 88 the residents ask.____

The Sam Francisco attorneys who 
fought for the millions left by the late 
Thos. H. Blythe and who won them for

i eyesore. A few
' THE MINERAL PROMISE. move

1
il. are

Brt

Thereby

the .same?

WHÏ THEY DO SOT PASS,
SR 1

Kidney Disease Prevent* Hundreds of 
Apparently Healthy Blew From t*n*a- 

iufc Medical Examination for Life 
Insurance.

062,380.
under reconstruction, and juew ones are

credit of giving the great impetus of 
which the mining industry of the prov- j 
luce was in particular need. It was ;
enabled to do this through the magic J pr(*!eeds- Contractors are seek-
which the yellow metal and its name ! settlements on varions terms, and his daughter, Mrs. Florence Blythe- 

Though the Slocan ! a number of legal actions are in immedi- ! Hinckley and the people who supplied
was known to furnish an abundance of j-a<* prospect. There has been, of course, the money that made the fight possible,

the usual dismissal of a few civic offi- are about to reap their reward, and a
It is a curious fact that the princely one it is. W. H. Hart, the !

I
:

two onbeing discovered continually as the in-
If you have inquired into the matter 

will he surprised at the number ofyou ji _.  [ _ , , ,
your friends who find themselves reject
ed as applicants for life insurance, be
cause of kidney trouble. They think 
themselves healthy until they undergo 
the medical test, and they fail in this one 
point. South American Kidney Cure will 

chief counsel, gets $312,000; W. W. remove not only the early symptoms, 
Foote and the legal firm of Garber, but all forms of kidney disease, by dls- 

r r,. v toon nnn- Mrs Perrv- 8olvinS the uric acid and hardening sub- Boaft & Bishop, $200,000, I • y 8*ances that find place in the system.
Byrne, $250,000; heirs of Mrs. Hall | j_ d. Locke, of Sherbrooke, Que., suffer- 
McAMister $112,000; Thomas I. Ber- j ed for three years from a complicated 

„ . . 4ca nnn- „ i case of Kidney disease and spent overgin, $75,000; Cod. Kowalsky, $50,000, a , ?100 {or treatment- He got no relief
total of $990,000 or 40 per cent of the j until he used South American Kidney 

of the estate. Cure and he says over his own signature 
that four bottles cured him.

For Sale by Dean & Hiscocks and 
Hail & Co.

m

hold for the crowd.

silver-lead ores of greater value than
of the- Trail Creek gofld ores, the date, 

latter caught the eye of the public sim- People of many cities cannot trust them- 
producers of ' selves with their own public works, as 

though they felt they could not refrain

anyœ

ply because they were 
gold. There is no cause for complaint1»

ftom picking their own pockets in the 
course of the process. The citizens of 
Manchester will probably be led tq mor
alize on the contraçt anomaly by the 
discoveries they have thus made in con
nection with their sewer system.

in this; the province generally has rea- 
to he thankful that Trail Creek had

glitter to catch the
son
the necessary 
glance of the capitalist. It has thus 
benefitted not only itself but is now 
helping to make more conspicuous all 
the other districts which have previ
ously appealed for notice in vain. There 
cannot be any reasonable doubt that the 
present year will bring the province a 
considerable degree of prosperity

Market street property 
No wonder the lawyers put up a good
fight. money

Two alleged murderers were lynched 
and one burned at the stoke in Louis- 

. Sana to-day. This is a terrible day’s re
cord, even for a Southern state. Nothing
is said in the dispatch about action be- New Y6rk Jan. 18.—A special to the 
ing taken to punish those who took Herald from Jacksonville, Fla., says:

. . ., ... . ... j The question of Maeeo’s deathpart, and it is more than likely that seemg| fully d€cided- j A Huaua, the
will b<? taken. If a Florida Cuban agent, has just received 

few of the ringleaders were severely a letter from Col. Andreas Hernandez, 
punished th* Southern States might in ^ho commanded the Cuban detachment 
1 . i that went to reinforce Maceos forces,
time shake off the disgrace that now at- In the lefter 0ol Hernandez says: 
taches to them as a result of a long list “The greatest desire of our enemy

is to appear and make you fellows in the 
United States believe that the provinces 

Cus venerable neighbor is perhaps to of Pinar ded Rio and Havana are with
out insurgents and in a fair way to 
be pacified. But this is wrong—without 

‘penalty to indulge5 in such falsehoods as j a word of truth in it.
fication we accept is liberty gained by 
our trusty machetes.

“December 7 was a day we will never 
*{ forget, for it was then that we suffer- 
!; ed a great misfortune in the tragic death 
• (by ambush) of our noble Maeeo. This 

is the greatest misfortune we have suf- 
The Colonist avers that “many persons fered since the beginning of the

wondered at the change of tone of the R only eneonraged us to fight the
g harder and avenge his death.
; “ ‘Cuhre libre’ is the only shout we

haw | have now. We were encamped near the 
' fight that day .and heard the firing. Ma

eeo came across the troeba unknown to 
Times, the Colonist’s statement must bë ! ns with butxforty men. More than 1,500 
t , , , , , , Spaniards, who had been informed of his
taken as absolutely devoid of truth., trip, ambushed him.
Doubtless many people would wonder if and was shot at the first fire.
the Colonist for any length of timg r4 fl o™* frimds® ^re ^ckld^W.iWuigration prospects. He did not urge

framed from lying about the Times. ^ the Spanish guerillas, we started off at the extension of the Manitoba boun
daries while in the east, but is hopeful 
that his suggestions in this respect wilt 
be carried out.

Port Arthur, Jan. 18.—Dynamite ex
ploded in the Saw Bill mir.- s -ri > uly 
injuring four men.

London, Jan. 18.—The assessments of 
property are $125,325,960, or $34,190 
less than a year ago.

MAjCEO’S death.THE B. C. SOUTHERN.
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVORERS.Evidence of an Insurgent Who was in 

the Fight.The Toronto Globe, which -must be 
considered a good authority on the sub
ject, denies that Senator Cox and Rob
ert Jaffray have acquired the B. C.

I Southern railway charter. This denial

Low Rates to be Given by the Railways 
for the Convention.

through the development of its mineral 
-wealth, if nothing is done to hamper 
that development. There are dangers 
lying in more than one direction, of ! 
which the chief, perhaps, is the “float- j to th® News-Advertiser, which, as one

Chicago. Jan. 20.—A meeting of the 
transcontinental lines was held here to
day for the purpose of considering rates 
for the Christian Endeavor meeting at 
San Frarotisco. The Western roads 
have agreed to await the action of thé- 
transcontinental roads in this matter, 
and it is generally conceded that if the 
rate for the Christian Endeavor meet
ing is at all open it will carry with it 
nearly all, if not oil, of this business 
for the coast this
continental roads are in favor of mak
ing a rate of one fare for the round 
trip, plus $2, trod tins rate without' any 
doubt will go into effect on alj the roads 
handling the bosnne*.

now

no action
would seem to be rather embarrassing

ing” of many mines that will never give , of the apologists for the strange work
the investors a return. This is an evil of the legislature, undertook to say on

Saturday last that the gentlemen named: of similar occurrences.apparently inseparable from “mining
booms,” but the provincial authorities j a syndicate formed by them-kad

i taken over the charter and the land CANADIAN NEWS. The trans-summer.should be able, as they seem willing, to 
check it to some extent.

be as much pitied as censured for its pro- j
, grant. Our Vancouver contemporary 
| intimated that the bargain had actually 
J been completed when the Hon. Mr. 

In the preliminary trial of one of the i Blair offered his criticisms. It is hard-

Wlnmpeg, Jan. 18.—William Hc-speler 
has been appointed sol..- Ir.inidiitor to 
wind up the affairs of -V? C-nmncrzief 
Bank. -

On Sunday the fire briar !-? had their 
liveliest day for many y jars, 
were no less than fin- alar ns. 1 he 
Grand Opera house and bit ' x wcv- to
tally destroyed. Loss $30,-,KX7., ; 1

A fire broke out in -he Assinfbvine 
block, the largest apartment huUM hi 
the city. The excitemxvt was great 
but little damage was done. A Main- 
street store was also ba ->\1, Tiieie- 
were other alarms for smati blazes.

Winnipeg has won another champion
ship, Morley and Ferguson having car
ried off, first honors in the trap shoot
ing contest at Hamilton.

Hon. Mr, Green way has returned 
home and speaks in glowing terms of

The only paci-
that which it published' concerning Dr. j 

Old age and severe political-! 
reverses have been too much for its in-

POLITICAL SCOUNDRELISM.
Fraser.:

Th-re REV. DR. CONATY.

Washington, Jan. 20.—The Very Rev. 
Thomas J. Conaty, D. D., was yesterday 
installed as the rector of the Catholic 
University of America. It was a not
able event in the history of the institn- 
tiqn. and drew together a distinguished 
assemblage of churchmen- and educators. 
At 4 p.m. Cardinal Gibbons, in his 
scarlet ro-bes, headed the procession 
across the university grounds to McMa
hon Hafi. He was accompanied by 
Mgr. Martmelli, the papal delegate, and 
a number of visiting clergymen. ' Follow
ing these came the faculty and students 

.Wveretiy. McMahon HaH was 
Kamtsonlr-Ty decorated for the event, the 
Papal coicirs and stars and stripes bring 
intertwined above the platform where 
the ceremony occurred1.

VICTORIA MARKETS.

Retail Quotations for Farmers’. Produce 
Carefully Corrected.

ballot box stuffing charges m Manitoba j ly necessary for the Times to say to its 
the modus operand! of the accused dvp- j readers that it would make no differ- 

uty was thus described: “He first in

tellect.

ence to it whether the
structed the deputies to place a piece i changed hands> 
of lead under the finger nail of the right ! 
hand, and 1 when counting ballots at.

charter had war.l
or whose hands it may 

pass into now or in the future. What 
| we are concerned about is the prov-.

Times in regard to the B. C. Southern 
Inasmuch as thereland grant.” 

been no such change of tone of the'!
the close of the poll while in the act 
of unfolding to make a mark on the [ 
back thereof with the lead, thus de- j bave °3f-re<l apply with exactly the 
stroying it, and to then reject it on the , same force if the charter and the 
count for that reason. .He showed them I,land grant fall into the possession of the 
how to substitute ballots. First they ! most pronounced Liberals in the. 

were to mark a number of ballots1 for : try. The objection is taken against 
Macdonald and place them folded in ! the

! ineg’s interest, and any remarks we

He rode into it

couil-

-— ---- -------------- - once to their aid, though we had but
Nelson papers have announced that th# four hundred men. Whgn we reached

the scene of the battle it was almost 
over and we were told Maeeo was killed 

ton for carrying ores from Slocan pointk and his body had been tied to a horse’s 
to Nelson, which is just half the rate ! hiii and that the Spanish were taking
charged from the same points to Everett 2 off', <~>u*L*a?n ™re ?er2ejt*y (rajntic 

. . . r, . „ over the report. We dashed forward
and lacoma. This is taken by some of with drawn machetes and whet a fight

, „ , „ , , others Ac , our contemporaries to mean that the i there was! The' SnaMshnumber of ballots and pass them out to I otners- As before observed, if the .. ' «> the mTA“u„I . . . railway company désires to encourage ! tQe encounter urns horrible.
Macdonald workers outside the polls | situation is not as bad as it appeared 'Canadian smelters. This desire is an fought to kill only bent on avenging Ma-
that they might give them to bribed ! to Mr. BOair’s view, the people of the extremely laudable one, if it is really feu wi^reg^teri^y tMn^we^U*

voters to be deposited in the ballot box. ! province have no cause to thank their entertained, and it would be most satis- ed more than two' hundred of the en-
factory to see the company extend the erny and what is more we had the con-
same policy to all its dealings with this i solation of recovering the body of our 
province. So far it has followed the - beloved leader, Ma-ceo. The Spaniards
“all-the-traffic-wiH bear” policy, regard-| f°ug^ard to ^gain it, Charging upon

! us repeatedly, but our sharp machetes 
i were too much for them and they soon 
| retreated. Our little force suffered ter- 
j tibly. Our cavalry, which ' went in two 

The Quebec bishops having found that hundred strong, came out with only 
their mandements had no effect on the twenty-two men and the infantry also

suffered. But for all that we were con
soled by the fact that our brave broth
ers gave, up their .lives in a good cause 
and to save the body of bur lamented 
Maeeo from the desecration that the 
Spanish, would have : inflicted.

“We buried the body in à secret and 
secure place. Only myself and a few se
lected men know of the jbeation.

“In due time it will be made public. 
If known now the murderous Spaniards 
would try to get-and parade it as, show
ing their great triumph.

“Poor Maeeo sleeps in peace, but his 
brothers remain to avenge him and that 
they are doing daily. I have a good 
many important things, to tell you in 
connection with this, but I don’t dare 
put them in this, as I am not positive 
that the letter will get through safely- 

Andreas Hernandez, 
“Lieut.-Gol., Regiment Goyucuea. Com
manding Department of Havana.”

plan of leaving the 
property open totheir left coat pocket. When a re cog- : public

nized Martin voter presented a ballot, ! potation for private advantage 
in tearing off the counterfoil they were : 
to substitute for the Martin ballot one j 
previously marked for Macdonald. He ! * 6 maior'ty *n the legislature have pur- 

further requested them to initial a

C. P. R. has made a rate of $5.50 petex-
Tbat

- i® the plan which the government and

sued in this particular case, as in many
met us and 

Our men The prices current in th^ city markets 
for meats and also flours is still un
changed. Fruits also, are quoted at the 
®ame price as previously. Eggs are very 
plentiful and they have a downward ten- 
tleBcy.
Ugilvie’s Hungarian flour................ $6.50
Lake of the Woods..................... $6.50
Rainier.. .. ............  $6.25
Snowflake .... --------------------- ‘”$5.75
V- ‘ ..........................    $5.50Iaiop............................................................$5.50
Premier (Endcrby) ...........................$,"k50
Three Star (Enderby» ...................... $5.50
Strong Baker’s (O.K.V....................... $5.50
Sslvm .............................  $5.75
Wheat, per toh. .............$37.50 to $40.00
Barley, per ton .. .
Midlings, per ton, .

SHORTER ROUTE.

Fast Steamers Will Cross the Atlantic 
in Three Days.

Ottawa, .Tan. 19.—When- the Intercol- 
oni.-.iy railway was built it was intended 
to connect Miramichi, N.B., by steamer 
with Western Newfoundland. . From St. 
Johns to Ireland the distance is about 
1,600 miles, wkiph would be aecomp.ish- 
ed at the rate of about 20 knots in 83 
hours, or three days and a half. The 
Intercolonial scheme of fast steamer 
from Miramichi to Newfoundland was 
never consummated, but early in June 
when the Newfoundland ra3w«y has 
been completed and a fine new steamer 
placed on the route between the western 
terminus and North Sydney, the short
ening of the ocean voyage by at least 
three days will be an accomplished fact.

He had a supply of ballots with which ! governing body for its 
to illustrate Ms method.” In several !
■cases it has been proved that more !

amelioration.
Further/they are foolish if they do 
look to it that the gifts handed

| from their property secure the best re- i less of what effect it might have on the \
development of the province.

not
over:electors voted for the Libérai candidate ! 

in Macdonald than there were ballots i 
in the boxes, so the plan of substitution ] 
evidently succeeded. It has been clearly ! 
established that a most despicable plot 
was devised and carried out to steal

I

turn possible in the way of the railway 
communication which is now deemed so

j necessary.
; people of their province, are now levying 

a tax “to help Mgr. Langevin with his 
schools.” They no doubt believe that by 
touching the pockets of their parishioners 
they will touch their -hearts and thus 
induce them to rise up against timjschool 
settlement. Judging from the receptioi 
Messrs. Laurier, Greenway and other 
Liberal leaders received in Quebec, this 
little artifice, to assist the Tories, will 
fail.

BALLOT BOX TAMPERING.
. .$30.00 to $32.00 
..$22.00 to $25.00

Bran, per tom.....................$18.00 to $20.00
Ground! feed, per ton. .$26.00 to $28.00
Corn, whole.......................$30.00 to $32.00

■■■■■<.> .$28.00 to $30.00
Oatmeal, per 16» pounds'._____ 45 to 30»-.
Oatmeal, per 10 pounds........................40c.
Rolled oats, (Or. or N. W.)
Rolled oats, (B. & K.) 71b. sacks. .30c. 
Potatoes, per pound
Cabbage....................
Cauliflower, per head
Hay, baled, per ton................. $13 to $15
Straw, per bale
Onions, per lb..................... - . .24- to- 4c.
Bananas......................................... 40 to 50c.
Lemons .(California)................. 25c. to 55c.
Apples, Eastern, per lb..
Oranges (navels) per doz. ----- 40 to 50c.
Oranges (California seedlings); 25 toSOe. 
Oranges Japanese), per box. 40 to 60c.
Fish—salmon, per lb...............10c. to 12c.
Halibut..................... -
Fish—smell........................
Smoked bloaters, per lb 
Eggs. Island, fresh per doe.. 30e to 35c 
Eggs, Manitoba' .. .. .. .. .
Batte», creamtey, per Ifo,............
I'uttcir, Delta creamery, per ft,...35c. 
1 hitter, fresh.. ..
» iicese, Chilliwack 
1 Ini'w, American, per lb.... 16c. to 18c.

Canadian, per tt>........... ...,16c
T’reon, American, per ...... 15e. to ISc.
JNccu, rolled, per lb............. 12c. to 16c.
’’'acon, long dear, per lb.. 16c. to i2(c. 
itecon, Canadian, per lb... , .14e. to 16c.
Shiinlders.............
I 'rd, . . .... .
Sides, per lb.,./
Meats—beef, per lb.................. 71 to 15c-
Yeai.. .... .
Mutton, per lb 
Muton (whole)
Pork, fresh, per lb................10c. to 19V“'
Pork, sides, per lb 
Chickens, per mir............... $1.00 to $1.50

the Manitoba seats for the Tupper
party and make it appear that the j aid I'll cLalHlftidnTnd from 
Manitoba people were in favor-bf the the evidence brought out in the prose-,- 
coercion programme. Of course oppo- t.ou of certain men who acted as deputy 
sition to coercion would have been in I returning officers, it iâ plain that a la*gc 
that way most effectively disarmed if amount of tampering with the ballot box-

Cbrn, Cracked1
THE TRANS-SIBERIAN ROAD.

3c.The St. Petersburg authorities an
nounce that the Siberian Railway will 
be completed by January 1, 1900, if 
men and money can do it. The mam 
line will be over 4700 miles long. This 
project was begun in the spring of 
3891. Up to date about 1500 miles have 
been laid. About 70,000 men are now 
employed in the construction. It will 
terminate at Port Arthur, on Chinese 
territory.

es was done in Manitoba at the late Do
minion general election.

the rest of the country had deplored for
.....................
... -2(4c. to 3c. 

.10c. to 12V.<-

There was al-L it.
very large amount of corruption in

dulged in on behalf of the Conservative 
candidates, both of whom acknowledged 
tMs by giving up the contest in the 
courts.

so a
LIGHT FROM EXPERIENCE. Eight Conservative members have been 

unseated by the courts since the general 
election, while not one Liberal’s seat 
has beer, successfully attacked. Certain 
Conservative papers might now recall 
their moralisings on the subject of Lib
eral bribery and corruption. There is 
not much comfort for our, Tory friends in 
the fact that they have no chance what
ever of making gains in' the bye-elections, 
while they stand to lose ground. The 
memory of the Cornwall contest is rath
er a damper on their feelings.

m 75cManchester has had a somewhat start

ling experience with the contract system
:

iîë But though bribery a ml corrup-
lion are bad, theyof constructing public Works. Not long mild offences cpm-

sinoe, a heavy traction engine proceed- paie^ 3he plot to steal the seals by
manipulation of the ballot boxes, and it 
is to be hoped that the prosecutions for 
this piece of crooked work will be main- 

As the sewer was only three ! tamed. That such work was deliberately
feet in depth and two in width this per- j planned from the start is evident from
formance rather mystified the Manches- ! various circumstances, 
ter public until an investigation made j *a related of one man who was tseut out
the matter clear. The cause of the I™”, WinniPcS to serve as a deputy in 

, Macdonald constituency that he Was wellphenomenon is thus explained: “The kllown ns R gambler and had served R

Yj sewers were laid by contractors under tu-m in jail under a conviction for gai ti--
the usual safeguards and inspections, '*ng. In one case the official returns
ami everything was considered sattofac- showed 1!) ballots marked for Dr. Ruth-

n j. 1 r‘ ' . , ci'ford, tlie Liberal candidate, whereas
tory. But a sewer, next to an immers- ^ wUnv66eg ^ gwom ftat t’hay mark;
ed water conduit, to the favorite place ed their l,aUots for him The plan 
for bad work. ' The investigation dis- to have Boyd ballots ready, and when a
closed a most remarkable piece of engin- pronounced Liberal came to vote one of A Montreal dispatch says the Liber-
eering. The brickwork of the sewer was tll0Me would ,)e snstituted for the paper aiB are preparing a surprise in connec-
not made of sufficient strength to sustain I”11*''1''1 ^y the himself. For this tion with, the Quebec provincial

pui^wsfi it xvfis necessary to have denu-
the weight of earth, and a rickety piece tie„ who wcre both deft of hand aud de_ elections, z If the complete rout of the
ci frame work was constructed to keep void of conscience, and thus it came Torie8 wU1 be any .surprise there is no
off, the pressure. Through this the earth that men of such shady characters were douht of one materializing, despite the
gradually fell In on the brick work. The cml,loy* in this capacity. How success- frantic efforts of the bishops to help out
parement at the surface was of sufficient 0I'ini<m lu Manitoba wa8 , their allies. The report that Mr. Tarte

•strength to sustain ordinary'traffic, but ,Zy £ fZly'Zeu'knoT^ i ^ re8'gn ^ the Dominion cabinct
broke under the weight of the traction lhe ca8es J all heard It is not‘”t ' ^ prOV'acUl1 Llberale 18 not at

engine. There were upwards of twenty aJI gurpri((ing that Manitoba under this
separate contracts let for cons- manipulation should, have returned a ma-

are .........5c.

;«! I ing along one of the streets dropped
through the pavement and “into a 
sewer.” GOLD FOR THE DIGGING.

Or by Buying,Kootenay Country Mining 
Bonds.

.19 to 12c. 
• Sc. to 10c. 
.. ..12%o.

"(

m i
Foy instance, it

: Induced by the use of coca, opiate or nar
cotic compounds is bad, decidedly bad. 
They undermine health and shatter the 
constitution and the patient is steadily 
growing into a worse condition—often 
resulting in the terrible slavery and 
misery of the cocaine and opium habit. 
Sleep induced by the use of Hood’s Sarsa
parilla does not perhaps come as quickly, 
but it comes more surely and more per
manently through nature’s great restor
ing and rejuvenating channel—purified, 
vitalized end enriched blood. This feeds 
the nerve» with life-giving energy and 
builds up the system and constitution 
bom the very foundation of all health 
and life—the blood—pure, rich, red blood.

. .25c
.m .35c.Pipi St. Paul Pioneer Press: A new Barney 

It seems necessary to inform the Col- Bnrnuto has come out of (he holes in 
onist that the man Jackson, sent to jail the ground. He is in St. Paul now, but 
in Winnipeg for obtaining money on St. Pau’ cannot keep him, because he to 
false pretences, is not a “notorious jLib- turned upside down again, just as it 
eyai.” He was in fact one of the act- when the original Barney did the rocket 
iye workers for the return of Mr. Hugh act ii the British, metropolis. The new 
John Macdonald at the late election. It Barney has a big brown satchel full of

rocks, a satchel full of bonde and a head 
full of mines. He will discharge the 
contents of hds head into the ears of 
sympathetic Britishers, show them the 
rocks and seT them the bonds. That is 
why he is going to London to—to sell the 
bonds. . ‘

The new Barney Bamato Is Mr. C, P. 
Venosta. He is the founder of a new 
Jobanuesberg, the secretary of the Fort 
Steele Mining Assertion, and inciden
tally the senior member of Venosto & 
Co, “Mining Brokers, Commission and 
Real Estate Agents" at Furt Steele, 
British Columbia. Fort Steele is the 
metropolis or the Eastern Kootenay 
country, the new Eldorado, Mr. Venoeta 
fay». Mr. Venosta is an Englishman 
Five years ago he Went through St. Paul 
to try his fortunes in the greet weet.

... .. ,30o. to 40c. 

.............15 to anc.

was

Hi/ is well to stick to the truth even in small 
matters.

14c.was ......... ,.12%c. to 15c.
P 7*e.
Ptâj V
m 10c. to Inc. 

. .10 to 18c.
S.l-2m

8c

Hood’s Arizona Ala-—What’s Mojave Mike 
lookin’ so mad ei-bontt The court decid
ed tbet thcr «hootin’ wa® doue in eclf- 
ciefenso. didn't it?

Alkali Ike—Yes; but this is the .sixth 
man Mike be* shot w’nt b’lopgs to th’ 
same mutual insurance eompany e* he 
does. It keeps him broke tt-paiu’ th’ 
'segsmenta,

Sarsaparilla’■■1

.m
Is the One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. 5t

all likely to prove true.
Hood’s Pills ïïStoÆrajKOakland, Cal., has a mud flat veryI
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FROM THE Câ

Federation ofli-ubor Pi 
tiens »t •Tbeir ® 

Lest Evening,

To Interview the Vreroi 
Ing the Engri 

Contract

Messrs Cox ami jJafTca 
porchBsed B. C.

ern Charter.
I

fl Ottawa, Jan. 20. (8pij 
Federation of Trade® and D 
last evening it was decid( 
delegation to the premier 
tion of the Dominion engnil 
Adverse comment was mad 
interior department for no< 
various trades and labor j 
in the Dominion copies o$ 
asking for information on 
A resolution was passed 
Mr. Slftoni to do that now.

Dr. Bocrinot has left fa 
arrange with Archbishop < 
Sanford Fleming for the I 
meeting and Cabot celebri 
city in June next.

The Toronto Globe denii 
tor Cox and Robert Jaffra 
chased the charter of the B 
bia Southern Railway, but 
they have invested 'in coal i 
province.

TARIFF COMMII

Evidence Submitted at 
Session Yesterdi

Quebec, Jan. 19.—Befoij 
commission this afternoon I 
the flour and grain firm oj 
nud, gave a statement 
-faulty points in the presen 
grain tariff. F. H. Andrj 
Vallorand, oil men. thouehtl 
in Canada could make ohea 
American crude oil than wi 
adian product. Belanger, of I 
manufacturer of plows aj 
demanded more protection q 
material, Canadian steel. I 
coal merchants thought it i 
favor the coal trade betwd 
aud Canada. Geo. And 
manufacturer, gave many a 
defective arrangements of 
The industry was one of th 
protected and the trade 
maintained with the presej 
things. American competitid 
and was getting sharper evej

TAKEN WITH «PAS

A Cell Ing wood Resident Telli 
American Nervine Cored 1: 

er of Distressing Nervous

The father of Jessie Mercq 
lingwood, tells this story of 
year old daughter: “X doc-toj 
most skilled physicians in 1 
without any relief coming td 
ter. spending nearly five h| 
lars in this way. A friend 
tltieed me to try South America 
though I took it with little 
being any good. When shd 
use she was hardly able to i 
and suffered terribly froj 
spasms, but after taking a 
she can now run around as 
ren." For stomach troublei 
ousness there is nothing sq 
South American Nervine.

For Sale bv Deau & Hu 
Hall & Co.

CHARGE AGAINST C

Original Dbettments Must B 
in Court.

San Francisco, Cal.. Jan. I 
* . preliminary examination of 

Puiilic J. J. Cooney, chargd 
Jury in connection with thel 
litigation, the court déclina 
the introduction of photogn 
of the jiencil deeds in vvidi 
ing Mrs. Craven, the grantd 
deeds, to produce the original 
a ftorneys were unwilling t] 
principal witness was Wed 
<‘>rk for H. S. Crocker $i| 
publishers and printers, va 
that on Jamrary S, 1896, hfl 
thousand blank notarial j 
printed, the blanks haying-1 
other identifying marks. x j 
tion will try to show that « 
certificates was ttsed on tiled 
deed bears Cooney’s notariju 
dated September, 1894.

1’OACHERS SIR

Pitched Battle Between G 
and Boys in India!

Crown Point, lad.. Jai 
pitched battle between t 
Club gamekeepers and poncl
preserves of the Tollcstou d 
cago. near here, five men] 
three of them fatally, Tl 
are: Frank Costwick, shot] 
lungs, will die; Theodore Pi 
the body with a shotgun] 
Charles Pratt, shot in the] 
probably recover; John Blaq
in the temple with revolve» 
ably die.

Seven gamekeepers, well a 
shotguns ami revolvers, wei 
when fourteen young menais 
Hies of the neighboring farm 
the duck swamp and prej 
day’s sport. The watchmen: 
■ou the boys in a My, and h 
from » considerable itistan 
them off the club’s grouudj 
of complying, the poachers a 
for the gamekeepers. The Is 
fire at three rods’ ratifie, and 
young men feH to the mat 
with shot Their comn 
*re, and Blackburn, one of 
®en, feH with e shot in his 
iff Fsriejr arrested Barney
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